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by Kim Sehmiesing

As the saylng goes, "Uncle Sam wants
you." Soon young people may again be
expected to register for the draft which
will affect the lives of many students at
NtiHs.

Since President Cartel first spoke of
draft regishation for both men and
women, it has been a subject of con-
versation and controversy. Instead of
talking about the upcoming weekend's
events during a break in the Senior
lnunge, the prospective draftees have
been talking about their ideas on various
aspects of the draft.

How do students feel about the draft? As
expected, feelings are mixed, and some
students agreed to share their feelings
with this Graphos reporter.

On the idea of being drafted, most
agreed that they'd rather not be one of the
chosen. One student made the succinct
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This National Guard unit spends
two weeks every year training in
a war time atmosphere at Camp
Ripley. Similar military ex-
periences are likely for more
NUHS graduates if the draft is
restored. (Pictures provided by
the lst Battalion of the 125th Field
Artillery.)

Students enlist in draft eonversation
statement, "I ain't going." This reaction
brings to mind 

-the attitude a previous
generation of yourg people had during the
Viet Nam War. That rejection, however,
wasn't the overall reaction toward the
draft when some NUHS studen8 were
asked about their feelings.

Mike Ostrom made the comment that
"If America is being threatened by
overseas aggressors it (military service)
is the obligation of every American." Onda
Salvati also showed a willingness to fight.
"Pahiotism is fine if it's for (protection
of) democracy," but she showed disap-
proval of the current cause by adding,
"but I'm not going to fight over oil."
Another student agreed with Salvati. She'd
rather see gas rationing than fighting.

Contasting ideas were expressed by
students about the draft and its im-
plications on their future. One student
called it "a waste of time" while others
thought it was "required" and worth the
sacrifices that might be made.

Another idea about the draft involved
how students felt about women being
drafted. Jeff Albrecht didn't ftink women
strould be drafted, "but if they make such a
big stink about women's lib - theY
should." Kim Horner said that "we should
live up to women's lib."

But what should women do? Jane Hage'
don thought women should have to serve
but not in combat. Lisa Peterson agreed by
saying, "I think it's only fair for women to
be drafted too, but theY coul&t't be
required to do fte same things physically
as men." Others thought the stress in-
volved with actual combat would be too
much for women to handle. Others ex-
pressed the hope that they would not be

the one on the front.
Or a lighter note regarding women in the

draft, one boy corunented, "It would sure
make it a lot mce exciting!"

The passing of the ERA seemed to make
a diffenence to prospective femde draf-
tees. Many thought that if there is no ERA
they strould not be drafted, but if the ERA
worrld be passed, then women should "do
their part too."



editorial
Good times rem.dy
spring fever atkns &ids
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Iwe could have been together and
shared a laugh or a pleasant
memory.

For some it may now be the
time to get outside and merely
think. Take a walk in the woods
and organize all those thoughts
that have cluttered up their heads
the past winter. Many will come
away feeling refreshed and happy
with their life.

Don't use the excuse "But there
is no time for these things!"

That's nonsense. If our schedule
is that demanding on our time,
then we should make some ad-
justments.

As we know, there is a time for
work and a time for play. This is
essential for a happy life. We
know that "All work and no play
makes Johnny one sad dude."
Well, it's something like that.

Carry these "get togethers"
into the summer months too.
There is no need for us to work
every day and do the same thing
with the same people every night.
Ttre possibilities for activities in
the summer are endless. Try
something new. We'll find life is
notso rough when we get together
and have a good time.

We are still young which allows
us to do more things than the older
folks. Who knows, if the faculty
would take some of this advice,
they would probably be crabby
only four out of the five days in the
week.
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by Mark Hulsey

Note: I wrote this editorial in a
loose fashion, and, yes, I did do
it intentionally. The reader
needs a relief from all those big
words, and so do I!

Spring is a good time of the year
for us to explore all the avenues
that are open for enjoyment.

Now is the time to get outside
with our friends and have fun.
Play football, go fishing and
hunting, or just sit outside and
shoot the bull.

Friends can get together at
night, build a bonfire, and have a
good party. We must realize, that
if we don't do these things while
we can, pretty soon there will not
be the opportunity to get everyone
together. Each person will have
gone his own way, and we have
just wasted all those times when

Students possessed by
materialistic motives

a.t.

some of us the future is coming up quickly.
Some future goals include more education,
marriage, or an aparEnent. I think if
someone pays for something with their
own money, he will take better care of his
possessions.

It isn't right when kids get everything
they ask for. If everything is given to
them, they will not want to get a. job
because it is not needed. I remember my
parents made me get a job corn
detasseling when I was 13. During the
season I went everyday for thnee years. I
hated it, but I benefitted from the ex-
perience and am grateful my parents were
firm with me.

Imagine traveling around the world and
enjoying the excitement. To have these
experiences we must have large sums of
money, and people who have these ad-
vantages are not always happy. They fail
to see the simple and wonderful things in
life. Some of the rich abandon their
belongings to start over and live off the
land to fuUill their quest for happiness.

Some of the best things in Me are free.
Money is essential for everyday living but
take some time out to look at some of the
beautifirl things around.

AAIJW pursues professional
arrd financial goals
by KIn Hoggatt

The American Association of University
Women (AAUW) is an organization that
gives recognition to women with degrees
foom accredited colleges.

Tte main function of the AAIIW is fund-
raising for fellowships. The funds are
given as fellowships to women who are in
college to get advanced degrees. A book
sale and a tour of homes in the Twin Cities
area are two fund raisers that alternate
every other year. The AAIIIil ako spon-
sored a type of film festival for children at
the New Ulm theater. They also par-
ticipate in Heritagefest activities.

One of the main fundraisers this year
was hojectAwareness. This was the tlird
year for the eareer program for young
women in the area. This year 120 young

women attended Project Awareness to
discuss their future plans or obtain in-
formation in the areas in whictt they are
interested. There were speakers on such
topics as fuhrre careers, self-protecfion,
and auto repairs.

AAIIW members meet once a month to
discuss and study topics. The topics are
chosen at a national convention that is held
every two years. Resources for to-
morrow and the family: its agents of
ctrange are two of the present topics.

fire AAIIW also examines present
issues. As an organization made up of
educated women, the AAIJW expresses
opinions on public issues.

The AAIIW has taken a freedom of
choice stand on abortion. It is presently
acquiring a lobbyist to extend the time
for approval of the Equal Rights Amend-
ment.

by Colleen Berg

Why are a growing segment of high
sctrool age people employed? Because this
is s rnsfsdelistic world and people are
often judged by their possessions and
monetary achievements.

As I walk down the halls, I see students
dressed stylishly. While daydreaming in
class, I look out the window and see
hundreds of cars in the parking lot. I can't
help but wonder how many of those cars
are owned by students.

lre are brought up to believe that the
more belonglngs we have the more ac-
cepted we will be. I am not saying this
attitude is our parents'fault, but this is
society's attitude. Plus it is only normal to
wantsomething thatwe tlink will make us
happv.

Some people feel teens are too
materialistic, but most of us work for our
belongings. Who buys the car, clothing,
and the other ltxury items? Sometimes
Mom and Dad buy them, but most of the
time ftey don't. In order to get the item,
we get a job. Ttre stereo at the music store
is athactive, but one paycheck isn't going
to buy the stereo so we learn to budget our
money to make tlte payments.

Another reason students are working is
that they are planning for their future. For
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by Jin Zetah, Counselor

There has been much attention given to
chemical use problems by New Ulm's
young people. Statistics are being voiced
withalarming numbers. The impression is
being given that our youth are very
irresponsible, and it is a very small
minority which is attempting to go
staight. I am sure many of you have taken
issue with the above statement.

The Citizens Concerned About Alcohol
and Other Dnug Abuse group views
chemical use as a community-wide
problem. This attitude includes people of
all walks of life, all life styles, and
especially, of all ages. Just as there is a
concern about the young person who is
affected by a chemical use problem, tlrcre
is an equal concern about a person of your
parents' age who also may have a
problem. Perhaps this person should be of
the greatest concern because he is serving
as a role model for the younger members
of our community.

I feel the following poem may help
illustrate the point:

WHO IS TO BLAI\,IE?

WE READ IN fiIE PAPERS AND
HEAR ON TIIE AIR

OF KILLTNG AI{D STEALING AI{D
CRIME EVERYWIIERE.

WE SIGH AND SAY A,S WE NOflgE
TIIE TREND,

..THIS YOI'NG GENENATION....
WHERE WILL IT END?"

by Phil Vorwerk

Mankind needs a solution to things like
Iran. Notice it's mankind, not the U.S., or
the hostages but mankind.

I have a rapidly changing opinion of war.
Through grade school and junior high I
had a deep interest in WWtr. Mostly it
stemmedfrom the fact that my dad fottght
in that war.I thought it was really neat. So

I read every book I could find on it. By the
seventh grade I knew more about the war
than my history teacher. I could name
types of aircraft, tanks, ships, different
battles, commanders, and thousands of
otben bits of information. I was a real
WWII nut. Maybe even a \rar monger.

Ort of everything I had read, I wasn't
appalledby the millions killed in ctmbat,
civilian bombing, or concentration camps.
Iwasapalledby the pacifists - tbose who

BIrT CAN WE BE ST'RE THAT IT'S
1TIEIR FAIJLT AITONE?

ARE WE LESS GTIILIY WHO PI,ACE
IN 1IIEIR WAY

TOO MANY TTIINGS THAT LEAI)
fiIEM A.STRAY?

TOO MUCH MONEY, TOO MUCII
IDLE TME;

TOO MANY MOVIES OF PASSION
AND CRIME.

TOO MANY BOOKS NOT FIT TO BE
READ;

TOO MUCH EVIL IN WHAT THEY
IIEAR SAID,

TOO MANY CHILDREN EN-
COI]RAGED TO ROAM:

TOO MANY PARENTS WHO WILL
NOT STAY HOME.

KIDS DON'T MAKE IIIE MOVIES,
THEY DON'T WRITE fiIE BOOKS:

fiIEYDON'T PAINT GAY PICruRES
OF GAI{GSTERS AI.ID CROOKS:

THEY DON'T MAKE THE LIQUOR,
TTIEY DON'T RI]N IIIE BARS:

THEY DON'TMAKE THE LAWSAND
TIMY DON'T MAKE THE CARS.

THEY DON'T PEDDLE TIM DRUGS
THAT MIJDDLE IIIE BRAIN:

THAT'S ALL DONE BY OLDER
FOLKS, GREEDY FOR GAIN.

DELINQUENT TEENAGERS _ OH,
HOW WE CONDEMN

FOR THE SINS OF TTIE NATION,
AI.ID BLAME IT ON TIIEM.

BY lT{E LAWS OF TIIE BLAI\,IELESS,
TIIE SAVIOI]R MADE KNOWN,

WHOISTIIERE AMONG US TO CAST
THE FIRST STONE?

FOR IN SOMANY CASES _ IT'S SAD
BIIT IT'S TRUE _

TIm TITLE ,,DELINQUENT" FITS
OLDER FOLKS, TOO.

tried to stay out of the war.
My view on Iran would have been dif-

ferent in junior high. What is a little
country like Iran doing lipping off to us?
Ict's nuke 'em, and make their county
just a name on old maps. Or go over there
with our army and kill everyone of those
camel jockies. While we were over there
we could get their oil, too.

But I didn't stop reading war books after
junior high. Some of them started havrng
profound effects on me. It never occurred
to me that all those casualties were real
people. They had lives to live, but they
were wasted in a stupid war.

Another thing happened. The govern-
ment started talktrg about bringing back
the draft. In less than a year they conld
send me to Iran. Maybe to die, for what?

I ttrink human life is worth more than
dying in a war. Is it worth it to anyone to
die just to put Iran in its place? Is it worth
it to get blown apart just so our counhy
can go on wasting fossil fuels for a few
more years? Even if we nuked 'em until
they glowed, it still wouldn't do any good.
Ourgovernment could easily send us off to
get killed for something stupid. Or for
nothing. Look at Viet Nam: thousands of
our men were killed. For what? Absolutly
nothing. firousands of lives wasted for
nothing.

Yes, I'm turning into one of those
worthless pacifists. I'm beginning to feel
like a throwback to the sixties. I would
fight only if my country's survival were
threatened. If only people valued [fe
mone. Nobody would everr attack. Ard
nobogr's lives would be wasted.

by Ann Forst

"Buy a candy bar from me!" Most of us
have heard that line somewhere before.
Well, candy bars can be replaced with
popcom, M&Ms, or even a box of oranges.
The point is there always seems to be some
club or organization selling a food item or
knick-knack in the sctrool. I've seen most
clubs sell variors food items. Seiling food
is a quick and easy way to gain eryerience
in marketing, to raise money for a trip
somewhere, or as in tbe purpose of "Super
Clunch" candy bars, sustain scholarships.

Gaining experience in retailing or
supporting one's respective club's projects
without a largeamount of parent or school
financial aid is great, but there are some
ironicpoints which are seldom recognized.

First of all, any one can read in an end-
less nrmrber of articles in health ielatd
magazines that nearly eighty to ninety
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percent of all Americans are overweight. I
have also heard countless reports from
nuhitional erperts stating an urgent need
for people to attain a balanced diet. But
most of the food items sold in the Paper
Mache or by school groups contain car-
bohydrates. Anyone knows that junldood
does not help the diet plan.

Next, students are not supposed to litter.
Littering takes up custodians, time, and
everyone agrees it does not help the ap-
pearance of a public building. Yet if we
take a look around our school, most of the
litter seems to be candy wrappers. Of
course, banning the selling of food by the
Paper Mache or strdent peddlers is not a
reasonable answer to the litter problem
because marketing is a valuable learning
experience for vocational students. So the
littering of candy Erappers will evidently
continue.

Finally, my personal pet-peeve con-
cerning selling for fund raising is forcing
me to sell an item which students do not
regularly buy. As a result, I seek out the
neighbors to buy such iterns as gourmet
popeorn or seasonal candles. firere always
seern to be at least four crucial steps when
I approach a neighbor with an item that
must be sold. First, I walk up to
the door and give my rehearsed selling
speech. Next, the customer always seems
to want to joke arormd about somefting
hite like the weather. Ttren I return to my
mainmission of selling what Ialways label
as my "last box" of . Finally, he
"buys" it.I hand him the item with a sigh
of relief because tbe customer wasn't
quick enough to figure out a polite way to
say "no" to the neighbor,s kid.

Being neighbor's kid
is major selling taetie

Pacifist questions war's worth Transfer shares impressions of NUHS
by Bomie Fldg

Early autumn of each year when we
celebrate that joyous occasion larown as
the "First Day of School," we are reunited
with old friends whom we may not have
seen for tlrree months. After the first few
exciting moments of exctranging the
highfights of our summer vacations, we
glance around school and notice the un-
familiar faces of the "new kids" in town.

I used to wonder what it was like to be a
Fansfer student. I could almost imagine
how it felt to be one of the "new kids," but I
never eryected to be able to speak from
personal experience:

firat all changed, however, when my
family moved to New Ulm last summer,
and I faced having to spend my senior year
in a new school.

Needless to say, the idea didn't overly
thrill me in the beginning. I loved my old
friends and did not want to leave them.
Without the problern of getting lost in a
different school and the agony of making
new friends, moving is still ,,the pits."

But I discovered something abbut being
down in "the pits." You can learn a lot
down there. Never before did I have to rely
on myself as much as I did those frrst few
weeks at NIrHIi.

For instanee, I never pictured mpelf
being bnave enough to ask a total stranger
how to get to a classroom. But when it
came to either walking into that class late
c asking the stranger, I ctrose the latter
witrout much hesitation.

When a person moves, he leaves behind
friends and farriliar surroundings, but he
doesn'tleave behind himself. I was still the
same person after I moved in spite of my

fears that I would etrange. It was just a
matter of tansferring myself to a new
ernvironment.

The things that make me like to sing and
write found their way to the NUHS Concert
Choir and the Graphos staff. In the same
way the part of me that likes having fun
and being with other people helped me find
new friends.

It's certainly not easy coming into a new
school. In my case it seemed like I had
eleven years of catctring up to do before I
could fit in. fiiey had so many memories
together that I could only listen as they
talked about them.

And I was constantly asking dumb
questions like "Can you help me find my
locker?" only to have a stranger tell me
that I was standing near it.

Those days are in the past now, and I feel
I'm a much shonger person for having
experienced beurg a transfer student.

So many kids tell me that they feel they
could never move to a new town. I wish I
could make them understand that, yes,
they could do it if they had to.

We all have enough inner strength to
accomplistr great tlings, but we tend to
underestimate ourselves until we're faced
with a crisis.

It all comes down to the cliche "You get
out of it what you put into it." Moving can
be a good or bad e4erience or a healthy
combination of both.

Now that the year has progressed this
far, I can look back and say that my ex-
periences have been basically good. For
that I am tbankful. It was a beautiful day
when I realized that I could trutbfully say
"I lile it."
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by John Marti
Eric Senske, our March BMOC, is an

easygoing yet involved individual, but his
relaxed attitude does not diminish his
impressive list of accomplishments. Many
students have noticed his easy manner in
thr hallways or his confident composure
on a basketball court.

Senske is active atbletically. During this
past season he captained the basketball
team that was runner-up in the sub-
regional tournament. His teammates
selected him as the recipient of the
fleiland Memorial Trophy. Senske
fuequently sparked a comeback victory
wittr some hot shooting or inspired
leadership. He was also named to the All-
Conference team by the coaches and
players in the South Central. firis selection
exemplifies the respect opposing teams
have for Senske's abilities.

During the spring Senske concentrates
on another type of game, baseball. He is
known for his steady defensive play, but he
will also do some pitching. Senske feels
this year's squad will do very well. "It

Armstrong
a

by Inrie Mogen

When City Manager Richard Salvati
hired Mary Arms[ong as the new pool's
manager, he hired a eharming and
competent person. ArmsEong was born in
Minneapolis to Donald and Ann Arm-
shong. She grew up in Minnetonka and
attended Hopkins High School where she
was involved in cheerleading, ski team,
track team, and swim team. At 15 she was
a swimming instructor's aid at a Hopkins
beach. She kept this job during the four
summers of high school.

Armstrong entered college at the
University of Montana and received a B.A.
in recreation, specializing in aquatics.
During the surnmers of 1975 and 1976 she
managed a pool at a resort in Montana. In
L977 Mary was graduated from the
University of Montana and got her first job
as Aquatics Director for a community pool
in Hawe, Montana. In 1979 she was
working as an Aquatics Recreation Leader
in Inglewood, Colorado, when a friend in
Minneapolis noticed New LTlm's ad (for a
pool manager) in a newspaper. She ap-
plied and got the job.

When asked how she likes New UIm,
Armstrong stated, "I love it! I especially
like the change from a large community to
a small one like New Ulm." When not
working at the pool, she enjoys downhill
skiing, biking, racquettball, tennis, and
participates in just about any kind of
athletics. Armstrong believes her present
position has given her a unique op-

manages stytmmers

BMOC is avid athlete

portunity: to build a community swim-
ming program from scratch in a new in-
door pool.

The staff of 14 guards and swimming
instructors give lessons to over 198 people
ranglng in age from 6 months to the senior
citizen. Besides lessons, the pool is open at
specific times throughout the week for
general swimming. Regarding the appeal
of the new pool, Armshong replied, "It's
been just great! We averaged 3(X) people a
day when it opened during the Christnas
holidays and are presently averaging over
150 a day on a regular open swim."

firis summer there will be some added
attractions at the pool. Besides the
beautiful locker rooms and two heights of
boards over the spacious pool, there is
under construction a sun deck adjoining
the building. One wall of the pool can be
folded back exposing the sun deck which
will be open to sunbathers. And by spring
of 1981 further expansion will include an
ice arena, an exercise r(x)m, a commuity
meeting room, a jogging hack, and
racquetball courts.

Attendance at the pool this summer is
expected to be high with lessons in the
morning and early afternoon and open
swimming during the rest of the day. fire
outdoor pool will also be open in the af-
ternoons from 1:00 P.M. to 5:fi) P.M.

Mary Armshong feels stre has a con-
scientious staff in an excellent facility. She
and the staff welcome you to the beautiful
new pool in New UIm across from the
Medical Center.

Eric Senske, this month's BMOC, is an
easy going young man who has had
numerous athletic and academic suc-
cesses.

AFS provides experienees for two students

doesn't have the talent last year's team
had, but with emotion we'll do well."

In 1978 Senske was a member of the
American Legion team that Eaveled to
Yakima, Washington, for the national
tournament. "This was my favorite ex-
perience." That 1978 Legion team won the
regional tournament in Rapid City.

Senske is also involved in other activities
besides athletics. He is an excellent
student, a sports columnist for the
Graphos, and a member of the student
council. He also participates in inhamural
athletics. "I lke to have fun," admitted
Senske.

His fun did not include a broken ankle
and a broken foot which hampered him
throughout last year's basketball and
baseball seasons. After graduation from
high school, Senske plans to attend
Harnline University or the University of
Minnesota. His indecision is the result of
hisuncertainty about whether he wants to
participate in college level athletics. His
future plans include a possible career in
law.

Mary Armstrong, New Ulm's "Aquawoman," is
helping make the city's new pool a true success.

Dave PedersonSrrsan Altamirano

by Cathy Gulden

Guess what? Not all Qalifffnis girls are
blondes! Susan Altamirano, who is
spending the last half of her junior year at
NIIHS through the AFS program, is a
living example.

Altamirano, the oldest of four children,
comes from Woodliand, California, 25 miles
northwest of Sacramento. In Woodland she
was active in many clubs and was also a
member of the Woodland Police Cadettes,
a drill team. While in New Ulm her host
family is Eddie and Carmen Refutttarts.

Altamirano found it hard to adjust to her
new schedule. She was used to an op€n
lunch, outdoor lockens, and a shorten
schml day. Sre also feels that Woodland
had closen shrdent-teachen relationships.

Susan Altamirano, the California
Brunette, has found it necessary
30 "wear layers of clothes."

In coming from sunny Qalifeslfu 1s
Minnesota, Altamirano experienced a
drastic climate change. "At first I couldn't
take it, but I learned to wear layers of
clothes and have fun in the snow." She
really enjoys snowmobiling and was
tlrilled to see her first hockey game.

She finds that entertainment in New Ulm
is different than in her hometom where
most kids spend their free time at the
oc€an or camping in the mountains.
Altanirano also observed that because of
the higher drhking age in California, the
kids don't party as often as NIJIIS
students.

Her future plans include college. She
initially thoqht of attending a California
school but is now considering a Colorado
college. She has sevenal possible career
intenests including business, art, and pre-
sctrool teaching.

by Cathy Gulden

Iast year Dave Pederson did something
a little out of t}te ordinary. He spent his
junior year living in Brazil through the
AFS program. Pederson stayed in the city
of Salvador, a city of one million people
located halfway between Rio de Janeiro
and the Amazon River. His host family
was Josue and Nice Arapiraca and their
nine children. Their home was small; the
bedrooms had room for only a bed and a
srnall dresser. The family had a large
cement backyard, decorated with potted
plants. A dog, a parrot, and four trutles
were the family pets.

Pederson continued on'page 5



Curent cro\ilns are honored

by Lisa Clark

During the past school year, six students
from NUHS have received recognition
based on their personality, poise, and or
beauty. Ttris recognition has been on the
school, community, or state level.

Prior to homecoming an FFA
Sweetheart and an FHA Sweetie were
chosen. Pam Hoffrnann was voted FFA
Sweetheart, and Doug Hoffmann was
picked to be the FHA Sweetie.

The FFA Sweetheart must be a senior
and a farm girl. Out of all the girls who
applied, five candidates were chosen by
the FFA boys. firese girls attended an
FFA meeting during which they in-
boduced themselves and described their
interests and activities.

Pam is president of FHA, a pom-pom
girl, member of the band, the Secretary of
the Concert Choir, and a Bel Canto singer.

The requirements for an FHA Sweetie
are that he must be senior boy in FFA and
live on a farm. The tow candidates who
were nominated inboduced themselves at
an FHA meeting. The FHA girls selected
Doug Hoffrnann as their FHA Sweetie.

Doug is the heasurer of FFA, member
of the student council, president of his
senior class, and a successful wrestler who
recently competed in the state tour-
nament.

The FFA Sweetheart and FHA Sweetie
rode in the Homecoming Parade last fall
and will be in the Heritagefest Parade this
summer. Because Doug escorted
homecoming queen candidate Rachel
Meyer, he didn't ride in the homecoming
parade as Sweetie.

Homecoming Qgeen Angela Oswald says
she will remember being queen for the rest
of her life.

Oswald was chosen from seven can-
didates and crowned at the Homecoming
Review the night before the game. She was
escorted by Marty Hitchcock.

Berng Queen enabled her to participate
in all the homecoming activities. She also
appeared in a style show held at State
Bond. She is in OEA which means at-
tending sehool half a day and working the
other half at New IIlm Ftieght Lines.

Oswald feels one of the best things about
being Homecoming Queen is the op-
portunity to know the kids in school.

Senior Cathy Gulden is the present Miss
New IJlm. She was chosen from 21 girls
and crowned at the Fireman's Ball. fire
girls were judged on the basis of a personal
interview with four judges foom the St.
Paul Winter Carnival.

As Miss New Ulm, Gulden is responsible
to any organization belongrng to the
Ctramber of Commerce. She is involved in
grand openings, promotions, and
Heritagefest and represents New Ulm at
various functions in surrounding towns
during su[lmer celebrations.

Gulden participated in the Fasctring
Weekend events, has been in a fashion
show, was present at the Grand Opening of
Happy Joe's, and appeared at the John
Deere promotion at Potter's Implement.

Her most exciting event was attending
theSt. PaulWinter Carnival. Sponsored by
the New IJlm Chamber of Commerce, she
was one of 57 girls from around the state
who spent five days in the capitol city.

fire girls met with St. Paul Mayor
George Lattimer, had tea at Governor
Quie's mansion, met the St. Paul Winter
Carnival Royalfr, went to the lce Capa.des,
and were in the Torchlight Parade.

When asked how she felt about being
Miss New Ulm. Gulden said, ',I feel it's

Six NUHS students who
have been recognized for
their attractive charac-
teristics are from left to
right Lorie Mogen, Pam
Hoffmann, Doug Hoff-
mann, Cathy Gulden,
Angela Oswald, and below
Julie Lindemann.

really an honor to represent the com-
munity, and I enjoy doing it. So far I've
met a lot of new people and have had a lot
of fun."

Iorie Mogen and Julie Lindemann, both
juniors in NIJHS, received honors in a teen
achievement contest last October. Mogen
was chosen Miss Minnesota River Valley
and will represent this area in the Miss
Teen Minnesota contest this June 26-30.
Lindemann was the second attendant. If
neither the queen nor the first attendant
can compete in the state contest, she would
would then participate.

The 45-50 girls in the Miss Minnesota
River Valley contest were judged on
achievements in school and community, a
S'minute interview with three judges,
general appearance, and long dress
competition which determined poise.

All participants in the contest were
involved in four production numbers
featuring singlng and dancing.
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Pederson continud from page 4

Pederson attended a school with an
enrollment of 3fiX) students. He was placcd
in the second year of the second grade,
which is similar to what we call our junior
year. The class included fifty other
students. His five to six classes a day
consisted mainly of note-taking. fire
teachers moved from class to class instead
of the students. In Brazil the sctrool term
isheld from the beginning of Marctr to the
beginning of December. July serves as a
winter reccess. fire school day started at
1:20 p.m. and lasted until 6:45. During
Pederson's stay he eperienced 3% weeks
of teacher strikes.

Brazilian students take their education
seriously. The last three years of their
schooling is devoted to preparing for a six-
day college enhance exarnination.

fire language spoken in Brazil is Por-
tugese. Pederson commented, "It took me
four months to really understand it and
eight months to really speak it." His
fiends helped him learn the language by
always speaking Portugese around hirr
until he picked it up.

Teenagers in Brazil are basically just
like American teenagers. While in Brazil
Pederson went to the beach and attended
movies, concerts, and parties. He said
most kids in Brazil don't drive because the
legal driving age is 18, and the price of gas
is $4 a gallon. City buses were widely used
by the students for their transportation.

Pederson says his year in Brazil was a
wonderful erperience and something he
will rememben the rest of his life.

Dave Pederson, last year's AFS
student from New Ulm,
discovered that Brazilian
teenagers like to do the same
things we do.

tJbl enjoys locat hirtory

Historical buff Elroy Ubl believes the history
of New Ulm and the surrounding areas should
be preserved and shared.

by Jane Hagedon

Does the name of Elroy IIbl ring a bell?
It should. Besides being the administrator
of Highland Manor and a former manager
of Sunset Apartments, Elroy IJbl is New
Ulm's foremost historical journalist.

"Although I was never very interested in
history during college, I was always very
fascinated wittr the history of New Ulm
and the sumounding areas. New ttlm is
very rich in history, and I feel it is im-
portant to know asmuch as possible about
thehistory of where we live. I also felt that
it was important to share whatever in-
formation I had with othetrs."

In fact, he felt so strongly about
historical knowledge that he proceeded to
have two books reprinted about our local
bistory. the first one was called "The
Indies Reyenge" and the secrrd was "A

Chronology of New U}n, Mimesota: 1E5&
1E99". fire latter book was originally
written in German. "I am a firm believer
that the recorded (written and pictorial)
history of New IJlm and surrounding areas
sttottld not only be preserved but shared,"
IJbl added.

After his two books were published, the
New ulm Journal asked Ubl if he would
like to write a weekly history eolumn. IJbl
accepted the offer and enjoys this en-
deavor very much.

Born and raised in New IIlm, Elroy ubl
graduated from NIJIIS in 1959. After four
years of college at the University of
Minnesota and at Mankato State, he ob.'
tafurcd a teactring position in Faribault.

As a hobbiest, IJbl enjoys collecting New
IIhn antiques and old photographs of New
IJlm and th surrounding areas. He also
€njoys stamp cotlecting and photography.
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Tim X reveals seerets and eounts minutes until summer

by Mihe Ostrom

Well, seniors, tlte time has come for me,
Tim X, (last name withheld to protect my
family) to iell my story. I've been all
wound up for weeks, and I want to get a
few things off my face. You all know who I
arn.My sknll is smashed, my appendages
are broken and twisted, and I'll never run
again.

Yes, I'm the clock in the Senior Lowge.
Seniors, your day of reckoning has come.
To repay you for wrecking me, I intend to
spill out my guts about the golngs on in the
Senior Lounge.

Ah, how well I remember the fateful day
when the Class of '80 invaded the lounge. I
was safe behind my glass as I proudly
read, 11:14. One senior exclaimed, "I
musta died cause dis lounge gotta be
Heaven.tt

"You mean I waited two years for this !"
snorted one dismayed senior.

Yes, it was all theirs, complete with a
foosball table, a ping-pong table, and, best
of all, vending machines. Two of the
vending machines acfirally worked and
one even gave the correct change. Look
out acne, bankruptcy, and obesity, the
Class of '80 had arrived, and they wottld
abuse their bodies worse than any of their
predecessors.

I don't mean to alarm anyone but some
of my observations are incredible. I recall
the day that the ping-pong table broke.
ftso football players came in intending to
have a quick game, but tley couldn't find a
ball. However, that didn't stop the stout-
hearted two. The smarter of the two (if you
can say tlat) simply pulled out the TV and,
presto, they had a ball. firings were goirlg
OK until, after the heartbreaking loss, the
lesssnartone threw the TV at the table in
disgust. fire final toll was seven broken

pa.ddles, one broken TV, and one broken
ping-poing table. It's amazing how those
gUys can run Coach Zweifel's offense with
seemingly mrsh for brains. The breaking
of the table meant the closing of the
lounge. However, after two weeks and a
crash eourse in the uses of a wrench, the
football players had the lounge open.

NIJIIS boys are not the only ones who
grace the lounge. fire young ladies have
given me some actions worth observation.

My favorite is Glenda Bluntbottom.
Everyday, in front of the second-hour
gang, she buys a granola bar with an
emphatic, "My diet is coming along just
fine." Then, between classes when the
lounge is empty, quarter after quarter is
stuffed in poor Vendo and out come the
$fckers, Mars, and Tootsie Rolls faster
than you can read the labels. fitis speed
can only be matched by that at which
Glenda stuffs them into her purse. Well,

Glenda, now your secret, along with your
waistline, is out. My stay will not be
complete until I tell how I became
disabled.

I recall it was a Monday (only rainy days
can get you more down,) and I was run-
ning ttnee minutes fast. Of course, the
shrdents eould not stand for it. So, 6'5"
Stretch Shrffhooper was chosen to fix me.
He reached up and removed mY glass -
ouch! However, Stretch didn't realize he
could push my minute hand back three
minutes. No-o{, he had to go forward and
after eight rotations, I stopped. I was
dizry so I refused to move. Shetch then
smashed the glass and mangled my little
legs. I had no choice but to electrocute
him. Sorry, Coach Hartnann! fite TV and
I have not been the only objects to face
abuse.

fire couch, the pop machine, and the
foosball table have all suffered. I
remember when the hockey taco twins
carved "Beat St. Pete" in the couch with
their sticks. Ttris was followed by a gang of
males who put New Ulm's own Schells logo
on the pop can machines. I never knew the
third graders toured the sctrool.

Finally, those little guys in the foosball
game lead a horrible life. At the end of
each day, they have to nurture their little
bruises, and many vomit from spinning
around all day. Worse than that, many of
them have lockjaw. You try holding that
stupid smile all day. I console them by
sying, "Well, there's only two months
until summer vacation."

Yes, two months until this class of '80
wiU be gone. I don't tbirik that I will miss
the class that disabled me. However, I will
find vengeance thnough the vending
machines. They say, "Tine waits for no
man", but you, Class of '80, will definitely
have the weight.

State tournaments include more than sports

by Rachel Meyer

Along with the passing of winter and fte
end of the winter sports season comes the
annual trek of loyal sports fans to the Civic
Oenter in St. Paul. These tournaments are
reputedly a fun time for all even if they
mean a pink pass or two.

Twas the night before state tourneys, when
all through the house

Not a creature was sleeping, not even a
mouse.

The luggage was placed by the doorway
with care

In hopes that they wouldn't forget their
uniforms once they were there.

Billy was nestled all snug in his bed
With visions of good looking girls dancing
in his head.

Mom had given up, and Dad had too -What was going to happen this weekend,
neither of them knew.

Pop had said, "You're not going." Billy
repted, "TVanna mahe a bet?"

And he left the room without a frown or a
fret.

Billy dreamed that whole nigbt of the fun
they wonld have

Based on reports that previons folks gave.

The motel and hotel managers' heads
began to spin

As half of Minnesota began to pour in.
They had no regrets though at their up-
coming fate

For they'd just raised their prices 4 times
the regular rate.

The elevators were firll of many excited
youth

Ftom Mankato, Bird Island, New Ulm,
and Duluth.

Ready for a weekend to be tops of all tops,
Just watch out, warned others, beware of
the cops.

The motel roonui were all ready, all had
just been cleaned,

The beds were all made, the floor really
sheaned.

Willthe conditions of these rooms after the
visitors all leave

Be the same as they were now - what do
you believe?

From answers to questions of past tourney
attenders,

Ttre eonclusion is that they're all very btg
spenders.

But that's half the fun, at least that's what
they say -Until they cheel out and see what they
have to pay.

One accormt given of the basketball
tourneys just past

Was quite hilarious -they all had a blast.
Say boys -now how many games did you
really get to?

Or did you stay in your rooms with
something better to do.

They say the games were just grand on
TV.

Why they didn't just watch them at home I
just can't see.

When the night turned to day and the sun
began to rise

Is the time most loyal fars began to close
their eyes.

For the night was so short - they'd hardly
slept a wink,

It was now time to sleep, at least that's
what they think.

A funny story was told of an elevator ride,
One that P.F. particnlarly tries to hide.
Come on fiow, Perry, when you step
through the door

You must pustr a button (he says his thumb
was sore)

The elevator won't move by itself, don't
you know?

After standing thene l0 minutes and the
dumb thing doesn't go.

Or the time on the elevator one poor boy
met his doom,

When asked by police,"What floor is your
room?"

He answered distinctly, "On floor number
ten.tt

The policeman replied without a smile,
"Since when?"

This motel has not ten floors, kid, but only
nine,

Now get to your room or I'll charge you a
fine."

Or the tale told of the Roseville girl - she
was a bit overweight -

She entered the room uninvited and stayed
there quite late.

What did she come for nobody knew,
Maybe at 5 in the morning she had nothing
to do.

As the 1980 tournaments draw to a close,
They will long be remembered in the
memories of those

Who made the journey to the big city to
cheer

Ttrith fans of all sorts from everywhere, far
and near.

The tournaments were filled with good
times for all

Just ask anyone -tley all had a ball.
Iook forward to next year - it's not far
away

They start just a little over 3fl) days from
today.
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seholarships approach

a

by George Hudak

There are many seholarships available
to high school seniors who are planning to
continue their education by attending
vocationalschoolor college next fall. Each
of the sctrolarships available has criteria
one must meet in order to be eligible for
the scholarship, and the amormt of money
varies. Students can pick up and return all
application forms in the guidance office.
Applications must be returned by the
deadlines set on each separate scholar-
ship.

Two Ozias scholarships are available to
males who are planning to attend
vocational school and work in the manual
arts. Each scholarship is worth 9b00. Ttre
deadline for returning this scholarship
application is May 1.

the George D. Erickson scholarship is
available to students planning on at-
tending a college or university. The
scholarship is based on citizenship,
character, scholarship, and need. fire
scholarship is worth approximately 9900.
The deadline for application is May 1.
The Somsen Music Memorial

ftholarship is for a student who plans to
pursue his or her musical training after
high school. this scholarship is based on
how much the student needs the money to
pursie his training and on how worthy he
is of receiving the scholarship. Interest
paid on 95000 is available to the recipient of
this scholarship. Deadline for submitting
applications for the Somsen Music
memorial Scholarship is May 1.

Students who are in need of money to
attend college next fall are also eligible for
theKemske Scholarship. The grant comes
from interest paid on the 910,000 available
for this scholarship. fire deadline for
application is May 1.

Students who plan to pursue nurse's
baining (either R.N. or L.P.N.) are
eligible torecieve the Emma Winkelmann
Nursing Scholarship. Ttris scholarship is

for available

based on the merit and need of the
recipient. The amount of funds available
varies from $5fl) to 91,ffi0. The deadline for
submitting an application for this
sctro_larship is April 1.

The Union Hospital Auxiliary
Scholarship is also available to those
students planning to pursue nurses
training. Ttris scholarship is available only
to those planning to pursue an R.N.'s
license. Three hundred dollars is
available, and the deadline for handing in
an application is also April 1.

A $350 scholarship is available to those
students planning on pursuing one year or
more of medical training. This scholar-
ship, The loretto Hospital Auxiliary
Scholarship, is based on scholastic ability
and need. Deadline for submitting ap-
plications for this scholarship is April l.

The Mickelson Memorial Awards
scholarship is available to students who
have made outstanding language arts
achievement in journalisrn and debate.
Those interested in the scholarship are
asked to consult any member of the
English Departnent for further details.
The deadline for handing in applicatioris
for the Mickelson Memorial Awards
scholarship is May 1.

ftre Ben J. Seifert American Legion
Scholarship is available to a direct
descendant of a veteran whose parents
reside in school District 88 and is planning
on attending any accredited school. Ttre
scholarship is based on citizenship,
character, and need. It is worth 9500 and
the deadline for applyrng is April 1.

fire Citizens Scholarship Fund, better
lmown as Dollars For Scholars, makes
several scholarships available based on
need to students attending a college,
vocational school, or a university. The
amount of each scholarship varies. Ap-
plications should be completed by May 1.

A timeout huddle around their cmch is sometimes the only op-portunity for these players to get into the game,s action.

Basketball benehwarmers aaluab.Ie

Sensk e's Sports Sense
In another surprise, move Ingrid
Liedman will quit the All Star Wresfling
Circuit to become the new Eagle
wrestling coach.

Neil Stock will score 40 points in a
basketball game against Mankato
East. However, he won't even break the
school scoring record because fte game
will end in a 20-20 tie. Sorry Neil, I
couldn't resist.

Demanding to negotiate his contract,
Dave Filzen, All{onference center and
Most Valuable Player on this year's
basketball squad, will not report to
practice next November.
Coach Hartnann will refuse and ask,
"Who needs Filzen?" Athletic Direc,tor
Anderson will ask, "Who needs Hart-
mann?tt
Lyle Sparrowgrove will give up
coaching and run off to join the circuj.
Coach Senske, in a fitof rage, will hy to
hit Tim Renner over the head with his
fungo bat at baseball practice. Renner
will visit his coach in the hospital after
Senske undergoes emergency surgery
to remove a fungo bat from his throat.
Don't wony Dad, I,ll visit you, too.
Stan Zweifel will become the proud
father of a 6 lb., 7 oz. football.

WeI, tfrere you have them, folks. Cut
'ery out. Those of you who doubt me, wait
andsee. I'm sorry I won,t be around to see
them come true.

Crymnasts leap out of another season
by Eric Senske

Most of you are unaware of the spetial
power which I possess. While I have hied
to keep this power under wraps, I feel it is
time to reveal it to my readers.

I have been blessed with the ability to
foresee the future, with a sixth sense, if
you will. I have honed this gift to a precise
seience and am now willing to share some
predietions with my readers.

So without further delay here are
several of my predictions for the l9g0{l
sports seasons at NIIHS:

In a surprise move, Coach Peterson will
resign his post as wrestling coactr to
join the All Star Wrestling Circuit.

When a spectator attends a boys'
basketball game, he sees only the com-
petition occurring between the hro teams
on the court. What the fan does not realize
is that every player on the team is also in
competition with the other players for a
position on the team. Of the fifteen players
that make up a basketball team, only
seven or eight are able to play regularly.
fire remaining players must be satisfied io
sit on the bench and hope their team gets
enough ofa lead so they will be able to play
towards the end of the game. Usually a
coach does not substihrte many players if
the score is close.

However, the players do not feel left out
because they are unable to play in all the
games. "We realize that the team would
not be able to practice or improve without
scrimaging against us," says junior Ken
Olstad.

by Jeff Albreeht

by Sue Kunz

Seasons come and seasons go, and so has
another season of girls gymnastics at New
IIlm High School.

Coach Sandy Fritz said that many im-
portant things were learned this year.
"The senior girls taught the younger girls
many valuable lessons that will be helpful
to us next year. They were a good group of
leaders."

Most importantly, Fritz feels they grew
as a team. They discovered the meaning of
teamwork and how to apply it. Ttris
cooperation showed up in their meets in
which many high team scores were
achieved.

In the subregion meet, whictr was held

But the starters need the other players
for more than just scrimages. The players
on the bench also do fteir part in keeprng
the team fired up.

"We just try to get nuts out there,"
claims junior Mark Friske. .,I think we
have even helped the team win some close
games."

Obviously not all of the players are
completely satisified with their positions
on the team. Senior Brad Zetah states,
"Sometimes people don,t even know
you're on the team. you become frushated
after awhile."

the juniors on the team, however, have
something to work for. Throughout the
basketball season there are ten games
scheduled for the junior varsity, which
consists of juniors and some sophomores.

So while the subs sit on the bench, some
are looking forward to next year, but all
9f them can enjoy the recognition they get
for their contributions to the team.

in New Ulm, the girls scored their season,s
high, 110.5. They accomplished what every
team or athlete aims for, to peak during
the play+ffs, but tleir best wasn't good
enough. They missed advancing to the
regional by hro points behind winner
Mankato West with llb.Z and second
place 

- 
Fairmont, whictr had U8.05 points.

Only fte top two teams go to tre region.
lbo girls, however, did go to the region

in individual competition. patty Wieland
and Tammy Current earned spots on the
balance beam, and Wieland also qualified
in all-around competition. Neiften of them
advanced to the state meet.

looking ahead to next year, Fritz will
have better depth ftan this year's team.
l,€ading next year's squad will be co-
captains, Jane Pollei and Cindy Sctreid.

s
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by Dave Traurig

"It's an end of an era, the end of a big
part in New Illm hockey," stated coactt
Tom Macho.

Macho was talking about this year's
three hockey captains, Terry Steinbach
and Peter and Paul Macho. The era spans

about 13 years, but none of fte three can
pin point the time they began playtng
hockey. In those 13 years these three have
won a state bantam "B" championship,
played at the Met Sports Center. in a
section one tournament, brought
respectability to New lllm llockey, and
own almost all New IIlm Senior High
School hockey records.

Going back those 13 Years all thnee
started playlng hockey for the same
reason, older brothers. fire three are the
end of a hockey tradition for their two
families. Peter and Paul tagged along with
their older brothers fin and Tom.
Steinbach also followed his brothers Tim
and Tom. "We went to Westside once and
then we were always going there. We
couldn't leave," stated Paul.

Playing together all these years has
resulted in their thinking alike. All three
agreed that their biggest moments in
hockey were the state championship and
the tournament hip to the Met Sports
Center in 1978. Both moments brought
attention to New [Ilm's hockey program.

fire hio have fond memories of that
Bantam "8" State Ctrampionship in 1976.

The championship came to New IJlm after
defeating Falcon Heights by 24 with Peter
and Steinbach scoring the goals.
"Everyone came on to the ice, all the fans
and parents. It was great," stated Paul.

Echoing his brother, Peter said, "It was
great. Fun to be on top for once. It was like
we were all in a dream."

Steinbach summed it all uP, "In'
describable. It was just super, a lot of hard
work but it sure paid off:"

Then there was a week at the end of
February in 19?S that really made people

take notice. Dunng this week the Eagles
blew by Montgomery 9-1 and came back
foom a 5-2 defecit in the third period to beat
Red Wing 6-5. After fteir upset of Red
Wing, the Eagles also upset Rochester

Terry Steinbach 12 gets ready to show the goalie all there
is to know about backhand shots.

Mayo to win a trip to the Met SPorts

C,enter. The Eagles were beaten e1 by
Bloomington Lincoln.

"We had a goal that year. We all want'ed
to put on our jocks in the Met and we did.
We have a picture to prove it," said Paul
laughing.

"It was a dream come hue. We were all
in awe of ftat big place," echoed Peter.

The careers of these seniors have been

impressive ones. Paul holds every scoring
record for a defenseman. He finish his
career with 28 goals and 56 assists for a
total of 84 points. Macho broke the assist
record as a freshman and has added to it
every year. Tttis year he finished with 23

assists.
Looking athis career Macho stated, "I'll

miss it for the rest of my life. I have a lot of
good memories." Reflecting on his most
heart breaking moment Macho stated, "It
was this year against Red Wing. It was
hard going out losing 6-1. All of a sudden

it's all over."
Left wing Pete Macho ended his career

wittr ?5 goals, 84 assists for a total of 159.

He holds the record for most career
assists.

Completing the trio is Mr. Score,
Steinbach. He ended his career with 99

goals and 75 assists for a total of 172. He

holds records for most career points and
goals. Steinbach scored his 99th goal in his
last game and could have had the century
mark but his last shot hit the PiPe.

The three have combined for several
individual awards during four years in
high school hockey. Paul has been given
honorable mention in the Central Min-
nesota Hockey League twice. He was also
voted most valuable player by his team-
mates and will receive the Tom Macho
Award. Peter was named to this year's All-
Conference squad along with Steinbach.
Both also received the WCCO Team of the
Week status. All three were deserving of
All{onference honors, but a conference
rule permitted only two to be named from
New Ulrn this year.

fire three have great respect for their
coach Tom Macho. Steinbach summed it
up best. "We started with Coach Macho
back in pee wees. We have the greatest
respect for him. He has helped us a lot, and
now we are finished. I guess you could call
it an end of an era."

Peter Macho 9 is one of the three seniors who have made
valuable contributions to New Ulm's hockey program.

Wrestlers pleased
u)ith post-season s uccess

Girls look fo, improuement

in next year's unn-loss columns
by Eric Wilner

Although the New ulm Eagles girls'
basketball team finistred their season with
an overall record of L16, there are some

things that Coach Lyle Slarrowgrove ean

look forward to for next Year.
fire team is graduating only six seniors:

Terri Brudelie, Jennifer Coyle, Kris
Bloedel, Mary KeYes, Kim Horner, and

Carla Windschitl. AII of these girls con-
tributed their skills and leadership
abilities to help the team. Ttrey also helped

some of the younger players when they
were having trouble.

Although these seniors wiU be missd'
Sparrowgrove has manY girls cPmiry
back from the varsity and tbe B squads.

Some of the varsity returnees are Mary
Mciarty, who is qrly a sophmore, Kris

Traurig; Julie Mosenden; and Jackie
Brudplie; all juniors. All of these girls are
hard workers and all are caPable of
scoring. In the sub-region 2AA basketball
tournament againstMarshall, a game they
Iost 5&26, Kris Tlaurig scored 10 points. L
the game before that against Redwood
Falls, she had eight points and helped the

team come back from a l9-4 deficit at one
point to a final losing margin of 50-45. fite
iteaay play of Moriarity tlnoughout the
season also means more points on the
board for the girls next Year.

Altbongh their reeord doesn't show it,
the 19?9-80 basketball season was one of
growth and improvement for the grrls in
iUititv and confidence. firey and their
coactr look ahead to anotherr season when

their impovementmay also be evident in
tbe wm-loss culumns.

by Todd Tyler

fire last half of the season proved to be
the best for the Eagle wrestlers this year
with strong finishes in all of their post

season tournaments.
fire wrestlers had the momentum with

them when they headed for the conference
meet. The whole team wrestled well
beating two other teams who had
previously beaten them durllrg the season.

Doug Hofftnann and Jeff Portner were
conference champions in their weight
divisions and John LeGare, Bob Dehn, and
Al Bastian were all runners-up. Bastian
lost his match in overtime by a referee's
decision, and LeGare lost his match by a 1-

0 decision.

Afler the conference it was then on to the
sub-region where New IJlm did ex-
ceptionally well. Doug Hofftnann, Jeff
Hoffmann, John I^eGare, Greg Johnson,
Jeff Portner, and Bob Detm all qualified
for the regron meet. As a team New lllm
fuished a clme third behind Waseca and
first place Wcthing3on. thene wene eigbt

teams competing in the sub-region, and six
of those teams had beaten New LJlm during
the season.

Doug Hoffrnann and Portter were the
only wrestlers who advanced to the state
meet. Portrer lost in his first match, but
he was in it all the way. The final score was
10-7. Hoffmann won his first match with a
pin but lost his next one to a wrestler who
eventually took third place in the state.
The final score was 54. Obviously gettlng
to the state wrestling tournament is an
accomplishment for both Hoffrnann and
Portner.

Some individual won-loss records are
worth mentioning : Doug Hofftnann, 2441,
Bastian 20-5, Dehn 1&5, Portner l&9, and
IcGare 18.6. Four of these guys will be
graduating this year plus six other seniors.
Ttreirlosswill be hard to fill next year, but
Coach Peterson feels that there are a lot of
good sophomores and juniors returning.

When asked about the season' Peterson
said, "Our highlight was the finishes in the
tourneys. We wrestled well as a team at
times during the year, but it is verY
satidyirnS todo itat the end of year."


